Regional Memorandum

IIN RE: TRAINING-WORKSHOP FOR ONLINE SAFETY FOR CHILDREN AND POSITIVE DISCIPLINE (POSDI)

To      Schools Division Superintendents

1. With reference to the Regional Memorandum No. 182 s. 2021, entitled Training-Workshop for Online Safety for Children and Positive Discipline (POSDI) on May 19-21, 2021, this Office informs all participants that this activity will be streamed live and can be accessed as follows:

   a. Facebook page: DepEd R-4A Calabarzon
   b. Facebook page: DepEd Tayo Calabarzon;
   c. YouTube PIVOT Channel

      Day 1 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=14Jmc_HeFhl
      Day 2 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CbdMw-vF13s
      Day 3 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uczB0Zpqa_M

2. Immediate and wide dissemination of this memorandum is earnestly desired.

RUTH L. FUENTES
Assistant Regional Director

Admin/jim